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SCOTT STROMER JOINS MOTORCITY CASINO HOTEL AS EXECUTIVE CHEF 
 
(Detroit, May 27, 2014) – MotorCity Casino Hotel recently announced that Scott Stromer has assumed 
the position of executive chef. In his new role, Stromer will be responsible for managing all culinary 
activities throughout the property. Stromer brings a wealth of knowledge to his new role with more 
than three decades of experience in the Food and Beverage industry.  
 
Prior to joining MotorCity Casino Hotel, Stromer served as executive director of Culinary Operations at 
Sullivan University in Louisville, Kentucky where he oversaw nine companies, four restaurants, and two 
catering divisions. He also served as the executive director of Culinary Operations at Michigan State 
University in East Lansing, Michigan, managing $10 million in food operations, catering and dining.  
 
Before entering the education sector, Stromer owned Culinary Restaurant Group.  He also served as the 
vice president and corporate executive chef for Restaura, Inc., / Dial Corporation in Phoenix, Arizona 
managing food services for 267 restaurants, 3 cruise ships, 5 resorts, and 2 professional sports arenas.   
 
“Scott embodies the type of management required to guide our team of exceptional and talented 
culinary associates.  We are excited to welcome him to the MotorCity Casino Hotel family,” said Randy 
Villareal, vice president, Non-Gaming Operations. “I’m confident Scott’s vast knowledge of the industry 
will be an invaluable asset to our team as we continue to deliver award-winning dining and banquet 
experiences.”  
 
Stromer is a graduate of the prestigious Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, New York. 
 
About MotorCity Casino Hotel 
Located on Grand River Avenue at the Lodge Freeway (M-10), MotorCity Casino Hotel is owned by  
Marian Ilitch and is the only locally-owned and operated casino in Detroit.  The entertainment complex 
is comprised of an expansive gaming space including a smoke-free gaming area and an award-winning 
400-room ultra-comfortable and high tech hotel with a luxury spa and fitness center. MotorCity Casino 
Hotel offers several unique dining options including Iridescence, an award winning fine dining 
restaurant, Little Caesars, the Assembly Line buffet, the Lodge Diner, Pit Stop and the Grand River Deli. 
Other amenities include Sound Board, an intimate live performance venue, and over 67,000 square feet 
of function and banquet space.  For more information about MotorCity Casino Hotel, or to make a 
reservation, visit www.MotorCityCasinoHotel.com or call 1-866-STAY-MCC. 
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